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In addition, several positions will be filled by appointment
of the Selectboard at their first meeting after Town Meet-
ing. If you are interested in an elected or appointed posi-
tion, please look up duties and responsibilities of the posi-
tion at the Town Office, online, or by contacting the pre-
sent position-holder.
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TowN MrBrrNc Dav, MaRCU 41 2014 by Dona Robinson

The 2014 Town Meeting is at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, March
4, atthe Meeting House. We'11 conduct town business,
enjoy a potluck lunch, and take a little time to socialize
with our neighbors. Please bring a dish to share and $1 to
cover the cost ofpaper products.
A number of town officers willbe elected at the meeting.

Rur,n{c rnn UnRuly by Mary Boyer
On Tuesday, March 4th most VT towns will use Robert's

Rules of Order to control their Town Meetings, making it
possible for the assembly to hear everyone without inter-
ruption, to hear all sides of a debate, and to make timely,
informed decisions.
Today's parliamentary procedure in the U.S. evolved

from procedures used by the English Parliament. Henry
Martyn Robert (1837-1923) conceived of a 50-page book-
let of guidelines, designed to be useful to every meeting
goer, no matter the size of the meeting. Published in 1876,
the first edition had 116 pages; the latest edition has nearly
700, due to questions that continue to arise.

The primary value of parliamentary procedure is that it
enables organizations to work out satisfactory solutions to
the greatest number of questions in the shortest time. It
makes for smooth meetings when everyone is in agree-

ment, and for fair decisions when issues are contested.
The guiding principles of Robert's Rules are:

. Everyone hus a right to participate in discussions if they
wish, before anyone may speak a second time.

. Everyone has the right to know what is going on at all times.

. Only argent matters may csuse interuuption of a speaker.

. Only one motion can be discussed at u time.

. Once recognized by the moderator, a speaker must direct all
comments to him/her.

The role of moderator is to help move along the intended
business of the meeting and to ensure fairness. Raise your
hand and ask questions if you do not understand what is
happening, or if you think what is happening is wrong for
some reason, or if you want to do something but don't
know how to do it.

Town Meeting is a day of democracy in action and your
unique opportunity to participate in Windham's govern-
ance. Be there, be alert, and enjoy the day.

2014 Etpcteo AND AppotNTEo oFFtcEs, wrrH

Etecreo:
Moderator: 1year, Michael McLaine
Selectman: 3 years, Margaret Dwyer
Lister: 3 years, John Lingley,.Jr.
Auditor: 3 years, lmme Maurath
Constable: 2 years, Billie Jean Clay
Delinquent Tax Collector: 1 year, Ernest Friedli
Grand Juror: 1 year, James A. Scott
Town Agent:1 year, Michael Pelton
Windham Center Cemetery Commission: 5 years, Walter
Woodruff
West Windham Cemetery Commission: 5 years, David Crit-
tenden
North Windham Cemetery Commission: 5 years, Ralph
Wyman
Library Trustee: 5 years, Jean Coburn
Leland and Gray Union High School Representative: 3
years, Diane Newton
Windham School Director: 3 years, Carolyn Partridge
Energy Coordinator:1 year, Peter McDonald

Tenns oF OFFtcE AND tNcttMBENTs

AppotNreo:
Town Planning Commission & Zoning Board of Adjustment:
4 years, Robert Kehoe
Rep. to Windham Regional Commission: 1 year, Carolyn
Partridge & Heath Boyer
Fence Viewer: 1 year, Steven L. Amsden, Walter Woodruff,
Richard Pare, Lawrence Worden
Pound Keeper:'l year, Dr. Brandi Smith, DVM
Dog Counter: 1 year, Billie Jean Clay
Surveyor of Wood Lumber & Shingles: 'l year, Lawrence
Worden & Robert Bingham
Weigher of Coal: 1 year, Ernest Friedli
Tree Warden: 1 year, Walter Woodruff
Town Service Officer: 1year, Mary Boyer
Representative to Senior Solutions: 'l year, Regina Noel
Assistant Town Treasure r: 1 year, Kathy Scott
Citizens Advisory Committee, Housing Rehabilitation Devel-
opment Grant Program: 3 years, Jerry Dyke and Rudolph
(Buddy) Behrendt
Conservation Commission: 4 years, Alison Trowbridge and
Barbara Davis
Emergency M'gment Coordinator:1 year, Heath Boyer
Emergency M'gment Co-Coordinator: 1 year, lmme Maurath
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TowN oF WTNDHAM BusrNnss

Snlrctsolnn Nnws
Mary Boyer, Murgaret Dwyer, Frank Seuwright

The Selectboard met weekly during the month of
January to complete the 2014 budget. We worked with
the road crew on streamlining and clarifying the roads
budget to make it more accurate and easier to under-
stand. We also spent many hours with the Town Treas-
urer, reviewing budgets submitted by the other Town
departments for inclusion in the Annual Report, on
which our voters will vote at Town Meeting. The ris-
ing costs of fuel, electricity, sand, salt, and building/
vehicle maintenance pose a significant challenge to us
in our efforts to trim budgets. We are also trying to
build a reserve for paving and for purchasing heavy
equipment. Frank continues to seek grant funding to
repair or replace several culverts in town.

The Selectboard drafted an update and amendment to
the 1994 traffic ordinance, changing the speed limit
from 40 to 35 miles per hour on Windham Hill Road
from the Jamaica town line in South Windham to the
Lawrence Four Corners intersection with State Route
12 i . Watch for an announcement of a public hearing
on this issue shortly after town meeting.

The Planning Commission completed work on the
new Town Plan and submitted it to the Selectboard for
review. The first of two required hearings will be 6:30
p.m. on Wednesday, March 12 atthe Town Office.
We look forward to seeing you at Town Meeting on

Tuesday, March 4. Please remember to bring your An-
nual Report and a dish to share for lunch.

From Selectman Margaret Dwyer:
Dear voters,
It is after carefuI consideration that I have decided not

to run for re-election as a Selectman for the Town of
Windham. The years I have served on the Board have
been very fulfilling and educational but I have found
that my obligations to my job and family have in-
creased leaving me with little time to devout to my
duties as Selectman. I thank the town for the opporru-
nity to have served in this position and for the experi-
ences it has awarded me and will especially miss the
people I have had the pleasure to work with.
Sincerely,
Margaret Dwyer

How rnr CovrnroN Lnvnr, oF AppRArs,l'r, (CLA)
AFFECTS EDUCATION PNOPTRTY TAXNS
by Listers Michael Simonds und John Lingley

The Common Level of Appraisal (CLA) is a ratio,
formed by dividing the assessed value of a town's
properlies by their actual sales prices. For example, to
determine Windham's 2014 CLA. we take the sum of

assessed values of properties sold in Windham rn

2013, and divide it by the sum of the actual sale prices
of those same properties. We state the resulting ratio as

percent, with our goal being l00yo, achieved when the

sum ofassessed values and the sum ofsales prices are

the same. We hope to achieve this goal by utilizing the
town-wide reappraisal now in progress.

Why is this goal important to you, the taxpayer? The
state uses a town's CLA ratio to adjust the base prop-
erly tax rate for both residents and non-residents ofthe
town. The purpose of this adjustment is to equalize
property values statewide so that all properlies can be

taxed at a cornmon level. The closer Windham comes

to a CLA of 100%, the more our property taxes are

reduced.
Windham's 2013 CLA was 83.32o/o, and we are

happy to say the 2014 CLA is 95.66%.In the table
below,* you can see how the CLA influences our
town's school tax rate, with a high percent reducing
taxes. Our example is taken from the Windham School
District's Budget Proposal for FY 2015. The weighted
average school tax rate for Windham in FY 2015 is

$ 1.676. The table shows how this tax rate is affected
by different CLA numbers, using the example of a
property assessed at $200,000.

In our town-wide reappraisal, some properly values
will go up, some will go down, and some will stay the
same. At this point, we don't know which properties
will be affected or how. We do know a high CLA will
bring down the school tax rate for everyone. So please

welcome the professional appraisers into your home. A
visit usually takes only 20 to 30 minutes.
But first, if you haven't already done so, send in your

contact informational card. We use that info to contact
you to schedule the visit to your home. If you have lost
your card, you may contact Green Mountain Apprais-
a1s at 802-3 6 2 -421 4 or greenmountainappraisals. com
and give them your contact info.

* Frank Rucker, Chref Financial Officer of the Windham
Central Supervisory Union, has verified these figures as

accurate. He recommended that we include this statutory
reference as a reminder regarding income sensitiviy: .Resi-

dents of Windham with less than $92,000 of household in-
come qualify for a cap on education property tax liability,
estimated to be 2.99% of household income, subject to the
provisions of V.S.A. Tj2 Chapter 154.

Weighted
SthooI

Tar Rate
Divided
Br CL-4. Year

-{,ctual
Rat+ x s200.000

Tax
Due

s1-676 8:1-32% flast 1'ear) s2.012 s200,000 s4s23

s 1 -676 5.66% (this year) s1_75r x $200.000 s3504

s 1.6i6 1009.5 fljit-fr-s' goal) s1.6?6 s200,000 $3351
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Fnon rHB WCO
by Dona Robinson, President, llindham Community Organization

WCO would like to thank everyone who participated in the annual
cookie exchange, whereby members bake and distribute Christmas
cookies in the community and to Town employees as a way of say-
ing "thank you".
At our meeting on January 29th, WCO kicked off the new year

with initiatives to expand our contribution to the community. Glo-
ria Dawson, executive director of Londonderry-based Neighbor-
hood Connections, addressed WCO members on activities and ser-
vices of this worthwhile organization. WCO shares with Neighbor-
hood Connections an operating philosophy of focusing close to
home and "caring for our own." We plan to formalize the relation-
ship between the two organizations in the near future.
Also at this meeting, WCO agreed to purchase three Chrome-

books for the Windham Elementary School. The school currently
has three and would benefit from having six to meet student needs.
WCO's next meeting will be March 26.We continue our commit-

ment to helping community members in need and, as always, we
welcome new members to join our ranks. We look forward to a
new year in which we strive to increase our presence and role in
the Windham community. For more information, please call Dona
Robinson at874-7242.

Pr-aNNrNc Con,rurssroN SUBMITS Nnw TowN Pr,aN: MaRCrr 12 HBANINC IS WARNED

On Wednesday, March 12, at 6:30 p.m. at the Wind-
ham Town Office, there will be an official hearing on
Windham's proposed new Town Plan. Copies of the
Plan are available at the Town Office.

The Plan is the fruit of more than 12 months of hard
work by the Windham Planning Commission which
officially submitted its work to the Windham Se-

lectboard on January 30,2014. The Planning Commis-
sion was chaired by John Lingley and Deputy Chair
Bob Bingham, and its members put in long hours, occa-
sionally engaging subject-area experts to help
strengthen the PIan. Special thanks go to veteranplan-
ners Bob Bingham and Bob Kehoe for their knowledge
and experience (Bob Kehoe has served on the Commis-
sion for over 20 years), and to Windham Regional
Commission liaison Heath Boyer for his invaluable in-
put.
When adopted, Windham's new Town Plan wil1re-

place the re-adopted 2008 P1an, providing a blueprint
for town growth and development, and presenting the
Commission's vision for Windham's near-term future.
The Plan is based on our town's unique attributes, and
presents policies and practices to promote the health
and well-being of Windham's 419 residents and prop-
erty owners. The Plan also seeks to protect and preserve
Windham's 76,870 acres and abundant natural re-
sources, and to insure that all economic and social de-

by News and Notes Staff

veiopment is consistent with the 220-year history of the
town. It outlines comprehensive policies on community
services, natural resources (land, water, and air), hous-
ing, transporlation, energy development, land use, and

economic development.
With the Plan under its belt, the Commission is catch-

ing its breath, re-grouping, and getting ready to tackle
an update of town zoning regulations, which will bring
to life the policies outlined in the Town Plan.

.:

:,,3'

********

Members olthe Planning Commrssron:
I to r: Bob Kehoe, Paul Robinson, Bob Bingham, John Lingley
Not shown: Ken Grimm, Jim Morey, Dawn Bower

WINDHAM
NEWS & NOTES

A publication of the Windham Com-
munity Organtzation, published six
times a year. Please send donations to
the address on the last page.

N&N Team
Dawn Bower Mary Boyer

Bev Camichael Leila Erhardt
Imme Maurath Dona Robinson

Nancy Tips
Thanks to all who contribute. Send
articles of around 300 words to the
address on the last page or email to:
wi n dh am n ew s@h otm uil. co m

Next deadline.' April 15,2014
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SCoNps FRoM WINuIIaU ARoUND 19OO
By Muy McCoy, Eliz,abeth Stevens, & Jonathotr Stevens

Cloclq,uise, beginning with photo above: 1. Seen circa 1 890
from the belfry of the Meeting House and Congregational
Church, looking down what was then ca11ed Baker Hill
Road, this area was referred to as Windham Center and was
the town's hub. Notice the tidy fences separating the houses
on the right. On the left was the general store owned by the
Harris family. Beyond that was the blacksmith's shop. 2.
The general store as seen from the south. The Stowell family
ran the business after the Harris's. The building burned
down in the 1920's, and the Stowell's opened a ne\\,store in
the house beyond the blacksmith's (now the Boyer's home).
3. Circa 1890, Town Clerk Luther Chapman and his daugh-
ter Winifred were perhaps coming from church, seen in the
background.

,1. Elias Stowell and his sons had a successful
hunt in the early 1920's. 5. Snowy roads were not
plowed; they were flattened with a ro11er, as

shown in this photo from the eariy 1900's. There
was no official road crew, but many residents
were paid smali amounts for "breaking open" the
roads. The town's annual budget for roads was
about $ 1,000 -- the town's biggest expense, as is
true today. 6. Taken on Burbee Pond Road in
1901 at what was then the Mountain Grove
Farm. The men were playing quoits, a game like
horseshoes. 7. Taken ln 1908,lhese ladies were
dressed for church or some special occasion. But
why was every lady clasping her hands? If they
were posing, why were half not looking at the
camera?
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morphed into a lovely and regular community event.
Windham students, parents and members of the commu-
nity have been meeting on Thursday afternoons from 3-
4:30 p.m. to Zentangle, a new and fancy designation for
doodling. With a plethora of followers, patterns, and
information online (zentangle.com; tanglepatterns.com)
it is an easy, relaxing and fun way to create beautiful
images by drawing repetitive structured patterns. It,s
also a wonderful introduction to art for those who
thought themselves without creative abilities. The relax-
ing nature of this art form is particularly noticeable in
children, who calmly concentrate on their pieces. By
now, many Windham adults and kids have taken Zen_
tangle home and been swept up in its contagious magic.
Another activity offered on these Thursday afternoons

is knitting, and, rhanks to a kind donor. we will be doing
pottery and clay work after vacation as weli.

The Windham public is invited to join in and perhaps
even lend their expertise by introducing other crafts. For
questions or ideas please call Antje Ruppert at 874-
4759.

Fnom rHE WES NEw/;LETTER by Gail Ll.yman
Jun 17...Mrs. Kehoe,s class went to the Nature Museunt
ott Thursduy. Natttre's Snou,shoers was this ntonths pro_
gram. The cltil.dren learned about the utique winter atlap-
tations of sn.otvshoe hares, lynx, and grouse, antl hou, they
inspiretl the snoyvslzoes that we ltuntctns use! They
plalted lynx and snowshoe hare games and snowshoed in
the Yillage Park...Library Day: it is exciting listening to
even kindergartners and preschool students as they know
the dffirence betweenfiction and nonfiction... before a
book is to be read the teacher will askltell whether the
book is fiction or non-fiction, askingfor a definition of
what that means...
Jan 3l...Cross Country skiers hud a greut lyednesday at
school. The snow was deeper up here than at Grafton

WTNITU T ELEMENTARY SCHooL,J,
Antje Ruppert
Windham Zentangles- What started
as a temporary workshop in prepara-
tion for the Christmas art-gala fund-
raiser at the Windham School has

And what about the budget?-The proposed school
budget of $358,357 for the Windham Elementary
School for FY 15 is down by ST,25l compared to last
year. The main reason for this decrease is that the low
preschool enrollment numbers do not warrant a con-
tinuation of our preschool program at this time. Apart
from that, the Common Level of Appraisal, an impor-
tant factor in the calculation ofthe actual school tax
rate, has increased to a much more favorable 95.660/o
from83.2o/o in the previous year. Our student popula-
tion remains steady and may even slightly increase in
the next school year, and our education spending is ba-
sically equal to that of last year.
As always, the Windham School Board, assisted by

our head teacher Mickey Parker-Jennings, our Superin-
tendent Steven John, and the Chief Financial Officer of
the Windham Central Supervisory Union has worked
diligently on preparing a workable budget in accordance
with its education principles and standards. We are very
grateful for our dedicated team of teachers and staff
whose efforts were commended this year by the Secre-
tary of Education, Armando Vilaseca, for above-
aYerage test results.
If you have questions, please contact Carolyn partridge

at874-4182, Antje Rupperr at874-4759, and Beth
McDonald at 874-4015.

Ponds. Sally took them skiing out backfor an hour. They
came back in and some of them made peanut butter cook-
ies and applesauce, while the others drew pictures on t-
shirts. They had choice time while the cookies were in the
oven, applesauce was bubbling on the stove. Then a snack
and back outside before the bus came.
Feb 14...From Mr. PJ: ...the students in the 3-6 class be-
gan a program called Digital Wish. The program, taught
by Eric Bryd, is designed to help the students become good
digital citizens and learn about the validity of information
presented on the web. The goal is for children to be more
aware of the dangers that online interaction presents,
while giving them ,ykills to deal with those hazards...
funded by the Windham Central Superuisory (Jnion.

FRESH TOOD MtrItIIET
fresh Prrorhlce, DeIi, Eakery, IUIeat

Eee=, Iltline, Natrrraland Gorrrrttet Foorls
MOUNTA]N MARKETPLACE

Jct. Route 1OO and Route 11 in Londonderry

We're more than a hardware store---
Did you know we have*. Pet Food & Supplies - Small Appliances
- Automotive. Window & Screeri iRepair
PLUS - lq*t . Plurnbing . foots *
. Lawn & Garden . Elecfrical
Mountain Marketplace g24-3926
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TImn ro SIGN up FoR VT Hr.q.lrH CoNNECT
by Carol Belucci, "Navigator"

VT residents have until March 15 to sign up for a
health plan that will begin April 1. After this deadline,
residents will not be able to sign up for health insurance
in2014 unless they have a life-change circumstance.
Those eligible for Medicare can enroll any time. To en-

roll, you supply basic information about yourself, (e.g.,

household size and income). Once your application is
complete, you will receive a confirmation number and

benefits paper explaining financial assistance you might
be eligible for. At this point, you can choose a specific
health plan from BC/BS and MVP plans.

There are three ways to enroll:
. Online atvermonthealthconnect.gov
. VHC toll-free phone line: 1-855-899-9600
. Call the Valley Health Connections office @ 802-885-

I 616 to set up an appointment.
For those who would like to apply online, I will leave a

"TIPS" sheet at the town office for your convenience.
For Direct enrollment:
BC/BS 800-255 -4550 www.BCBSVT.com/exchanee benefits

MVP 1 -800-348-85 1 5 wrvw.DiscoverM\{P.com

For more information:
Website : VermontHealthConnect. gov
Individual/Family Support: 855 899-9600
Small Business Hotline: 855 499-9800.
Town of Windham Navigator: Carol Bellucci, 874-
4413

Ourooon Woor Borr,nRs
by Marcia Clinton, Health Ol/icet

Outdoor wood boilers (OWBs) are residential or small
commercial wood-fired water heaters that are located
outdoors or are separated from the space being heated.

The fires in the large fire boxes heat water that is circu-
lated into the home through underground pipes. The
older styles of OWBs emit dense smoke, which can im-
pact neighbors and affect public health - particularly for
children, older adults, and people who have diabetes,

heart disease, asthma or any other lung disease.

Newer OWBs should meet state standards for particu-
late emissions after certification tests are conducted in
EPA-approved laboratories. The VT Department of En-

vironmental Conservation through their Air Quality &
Climate Division (AQCD) offers a voluntary change-out
program that provides financial incentives to swap out an

old OWB system for a cleaner, more efficient heating

system. Any questions or complaints should be sent di-
rectly to the section chief, John Wakefield, at
john.wakefield@state.r,'t.us or by calling AQCD at802
828-1288.
More information on wood boilers and the change-out

program can be found at: www.anr.state.vt.us/airl
htmowBchangeoutprogram or www.vtwoodsmoke.org.

LOCCTNC HAS BENEFITS AND REGULATIONS
by Michael Simonds, Zoning Administrutor

Responsible timber harvesting can be beneficial for
property owners. It can provide income, lumber for con-

struction, fuel, or all three. Logging also improves wild-
life habitat, and maintains and

enhances productivity of your
1and.

A good way to start timber har-
vesting is to hire a professional
forester to help plan what should
be harvested now and what
should remain for the future. You
will also need to farnlliarize
yourself with Windham's zoning regulations regarding

logging.
According to Section 403 of these regulations, trees

should not be felled into or across streams, and logging
debris dropped in streams and ponds should be removed
promptly. Coarse and fine woody debris ("slash") must

not be left within 50 feet of property lines, town roads,

established recreation trails, ponds, lakes, or streams.

Nor should slash be left within 100 feet of any building.
Commercial loggers must post a bond of $500, which is

refundable once the town fire warden approves the site

after logging is completed.
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WtNounu VotuntnpR FIRE CotrpaNv Upnarp
by Murcia Clintorr

This wrnter the Windham Fire Co. has responded to one

chimney fire which fortunately was quickly brought un-
der control without damage to the house.

Chimneys should be cleaned annually by a certified
chimney sweep. Burning unseasoned wood creates a

build-up of creosote on the lining in the chimney. lf you
have a chrmney fire, do not use that fireplace or wood
stove until a cerlified chirnney sweep has inspected the

chimney for fire damage. These suggestions can save

you some headaches and possibly your house.

WANTED AND NEEDED TN WINNSIU
by Sally Hooter

There is only one First Responder in Windham and she

is not getting any younger. It would be very he1pful to
the community and the Londonderry Volunteer Rescue

Squad if a few people would volunteer to take, at least,

the First Responder course if not the EMT training. If
anyone thinks they are at all interested please talk to
Sa1ly Hoover and she will be glad to give you de-

tails. Phone number 875-6224.

JorN rup "FRTENDS oF WTNDHA\'olun 
*r*n

A new grass-roots group, calling itself Friends of
Windham, is forming and invites those interested in
its mission to join. Its purpose is threefold:
. To encourage the preservation of the rural heri-

tage and the woodlands of the Town of Wind-
ham:
To develop, publish, and serve as advocates for a

rationale opposing any proposal to place indus-
trial wind turbines on the ridgelines surrounding
Windham;
To actively raise contributions for its own work
and for the Windham Woodlands Defense Fund.

There willbe an informal gathering at the Meeting
Hall on Wednesday, March 19,5-7 p.m., for anyone
seeking additional information or interested in be-

coming involved. Questions about the organization
and its work can also be addressed to

Remember: April 1 is the deodline for licensing

your dog! All dogs ond wolf-hybrids, 6 months or
older, must be licensed bef ore April1,2Ot4. Go to
the Town Office during regular business hours with
vet certificotions of rabies voccination and neuter/
spoy (if opplicoble). License fees for 2Ot4t Fe'
moles, moles, wolf hybrids $12. After April 1, $16.
Neutered or spcyed dogs, $8. After April 1, $10.
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Trrn Bfnru oF WINDHAM MEETING Housf by Lydia Pope France, on behalf of the Friends of the Meeting House

In the last issue we began this
series on the Windham Meet-
ing House, which is the iconic
focal point of our tiny town.
As promised, this time we are
bringing you some of its early
history. The article below was
written by Margaret Woodruff
in 1967 .It brings the building
of the Meeting House and its
early history to life in a way
that Margaret was so good at.

As you read it, pay attention
to the story behind the story.

Men from five towns coming together on a wafin sum-
mer's day, the distance some of them traveled and what
that must have been like all those years ago, raising the
money over many years, etc.

July 8, 1802: It must have been a beautiful, sunny day
ut this hilltop town of Windhum, elevution 2000 feet.
Early in the morning 100 men gathered, 20 men from
each of the towns of Londonderry, Peru, Weston, An-
dover und Windhum. Before work begun, u minister,
name unknown, with uplifted hunds, asked the Heuv-
enly Futher to grant his blessing and earnestly prayed
that this might be the house of the living God.

Work had previously been done to huve ready uppro-
priate materiuls. Among them were 6 hund hewn
beuns, each madefrom a single tree. They measured
upproximately afoot square and 45 feet long. The cen-
ter urched up several inches to udd greuter strength.
Amos Emery is reported to havefurnished one of these
beums und to have sold u yoke of oxen as his contribu-
tion to the church. Probubly other timbers were made
ready in a similur way.
Some of the early churches were built by town toxa-

tion, but many such as ours here in Windhum were by
subscription. There were originully 25 proprietors. One
poor man who could hurdly support his family signed
15 dollurs. He made salts in the woods and carried
them to Townshend to sell to procure monq) to pay his
subscription.
Much has been made of the barrel of rum purchused

for the workmen of the day. The original receipt reuds
"Receivedfrom Deucon John lYoodburn the sum of
$1 6.67 for rum and loaf sugar which he had for the
gentlemen concerned with the building of the Meeting
House in lltindham." After the timbers were all in
place Deacon John Bernap was appointed to deal it
oat. We know there was enough, for the Peru delegu-
tion retarned ufter sturfing home und took another
drink.

ll'ithin a year from the raising, meetings were held, a
carpenter's bench serving as u platform for the speaker
and rough boards for the seating. Thefirst sermon
preached in the house was by Rev. Willium Hall of
Grafton. It took many years to complete the church
although services continued to be held. The interior
wus completed about 1825, being one large room with
"sheep-pen" sQtle pews. Around 1850 the building un-
derwent u big chunge when the secondJloor was
added, as well us the belfry.

The present Congregutionul Church was organiaed
on September lh, 1805, three yeurs ufter the Meeting
House was built. Up to thut time there seems to huve
been severul different religious groups meeting in
t own.- M ur g ur et Wo o dr uff

The Meeting House Bicentennial cookbook was pub-
lished in 2002. There I learned that Silas Stewart did the
belfry installation. The first bell, which came from Troy,
NY, was said to have the finest sound in the country. It
was also said that it could be heard in Putney! That
broke, however, and the second bell had such a poor
sound it had to be returned. It was replaced by the third
and current bell.
A booklet prepared by The Windham School Club in

1967 states that it cost $1000 to finish the Meeting
House in 1825. A year later, it was painted for $228.01.
Sounds about right for the time! But loday, costs are dra-
matically higher, and the building is that much older.
We, the town people, are just the latest in a long line of
stewards of this wonderful old building. But it needs
more he1p, so we hope that you will be inspired to join in
and help keep it going for future generations. If inter-
ested, please leave your name and contact info with the
Town Clerk and someone will be in touch. Checks pay-
able to The Friends of Windham Meeting House grate-
fully accepted, too. And stay tuned next month for more
about the building and news of the upcoming open house
this summer.

*******x
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Town Meeting Potluck Recipes

Town Meeting Doy "Meet-Balls" from Noncy Tips
A food processor or meot grinder mokes short work of
this recipe:
Mix together in o larga bowl:

1 lb ground turkey, chicken, beef ,pork, or o mixture
2 slices bocon, minced (use with turkey or chicken f or
extro f lavor)

] onion, minced
3large gorlic cloves, minced

] teospoon solt
1 toblespoon eoch: grated fresh ginger, soy souce, ses-

ome oil, brown sugor, corn storch, ground block pepper
3 toblespoons dried cilantro, or I cup minced fresh
For glaze:

Mix together
1/3 cup katchup
hot souce to toste
1 teospoon rice vinegar or other light vinegor.

Preheat oven to 35O degrees. Shope mixture into 18

smoll meotbolls ond threod onto soaked wooden skew-

ers. Boke on o cookie sheet for 10 minutes. OR: with-
out skewers,place meotbolls in a cost iron skillet. Holf
way through boking time, give skillet o shoke to turn
meotballs f or even browning. Turn on broiler. Brush

meotballs with glaze ond broil for 3 minutes. Flip skew-

ers or shoke pan so other sides of meotbolls ore up,

brush with gloze, ond broil onother 3 minutes.

Mory's Mople Salad Dressing for o 6roup from
Mory Boyer
1 | cups good olive oil

f cup bolsomic vinegor
9 toblespoons VT mople syrup
2 loblespoons Dijon mustord
6 cloves garlic minced

1| teospoon solt

f teospoon block pepper
Mix oll ingredients in o jor, cup or blender. This rec-

ipe divides ond multiplies well. ft will keep in the re-
f rigerat or sev eral w eeks.

Fococcio from Lydia Pope Fronce
f use breod mochine to moke the dough, ond yeost

thot doesn't need to ba proofed inwoler (5AF Red

fnstont Yeost). ff using other yeast I would dissolve

f irst in the woter ond let it coma to lif e, then proceed

with oll ingredients, wet followed by dry. If moking by

hond or with o mixer, follow stondord opprooch for
moking dough, with two rises ...

Add the following to bowl of dough mochine:

1 f cups water

I toblespoon salt
1 toblespoon olive oil

2 cups oll purpose flour
1 f cups bread f lour (I recommend King Arthur; theirs
is o higher protein breod f lour thon other bronds)
t f, teaspoons yeost
Run on dough cycle on mochine (mixes, rises, punches

down, second rise, no boking, mine tokes about on hour
ond o holf , machines will vary). When f inishad, pull

dough out onto floured board and begin to shope into
on oblong. Try not to def lote totolly. Fit it into a rec-
tongulor pon with holes in the bottom , sprayed very
lightly with PAM. Do not woffy about moking it go right
to edges, this is freef orm ...

You could olso use o boking sheet, or boke directly on

apizza stone in the oven, in which cose you should now

ploce the dough on your peel.

You con eilher cover ond let rise to cook some doy, or
rub with some olive oil, cover with plostic wrop and

ploce in refrigerator overnight to boke the next doy
(toke out to worm up ond risebef ore boking). When
dough is f ully risen, preheot oven to 400 degrees.

Heating lhe oven for holf an hour or so before boking

will yield abetter crust.
Rub top with olive oil ond sprinkle with coorse solt

ond thyme, or whatever herbs you like. Gently dimple

top to keep bread from rising too much. You con use o

rolling prn to spreod it out o bit. Lettingit rest so the
gluten relaxes willolso help you form it if it is being

uncooperotive (ond springing bock).

Boke in preheated oven ot 400 for obout 35 minutes
or until top is golden brown. Let cool on rock for at
leost holf on hour bef ore cutting. Do not cover with
plostic wrop or crust will soften too guickly. ff you

hove on instont reod thermometer, internal temp
should be obout 200 degrees. Best first doy, after
thot is ok heoted up, or toosted for bruschetto, etc.
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WINnglm H,q.s TaLgNT by Imme Mauruttt
Some of you may have seen Heath Boyer's wood turning,

as he has doruated several bowls to our I(CO's rffie. The
wood he used came from a couple of maples that had to be
cut down at the Meeting House.

The art of woodturning began around 1300 B.C.E., when
the Egyptians invented a two-person lathe. One person
would turn the wood with a rope and another would use a
sharp tool to cut shapes in the wood. The lathe was motor-
ized during the industrial revolution. The motor produced
a higher rotational speed for the wood, allowing it to pro-
duce high quality work.
How long have you been turning?
I started turning 7 years ago or so. I literally stubbed my
toe on an old lathe under a flea market table and took it
home. By the time I'd ruined the first piece of wood I was
hooked.
What got you interested?
I have always fiddled with wood. My grandfather built
birdhouses. As a young man I built some furniture and then
restored an old 35-foot sailboat. That gave me a chance to
learn more complicated stuff. Although I still enjoy build-
ing furniture, my go-to tool is the lathe.
Where is your shop?
In the basement. It has lots of windows and good light, al-
though the ceiling is a little shor1.

What are some of your favorite things to make?
I prefer to turn what are called 'vesseis,' which may be
'open' like a salad bowl, 'closed' where the rim turns in
and creates more of hollow shape, and'lidded' which has a

(duh) lid. Regardless of form, my favorite part is seeing
what the wood reveals when I get into it. I especially en-
joy finding a way to make commemorative pieces like i did
from the Meeting House Maples. Several friends have

LBCfSL,q.ffvE UPDATE by Carolyn Partridge

The Legislature continues to
move at a quick pace knowing
that in a few weeks we will be
facing "crossover. " Crossover
is the day by which all House
bi1ls have to be voted out of
committee in order to be taken

up by the Senate without a rules suspension. This year, as

it usually is, crossover is the Friday after Town Meeting
Week.

The House Agriculture and Forest Products Committee
is currently working on a compost taxation bi1l, a bill re-
garding Act250 and prime agricultural soils, and a water
quality bill. Work continues in the Appropriations Com-
mittee on the budget, also known as the "Big Bi11," which
is one of the most important pieces of legislation we do.
A bill that would mandate that employers with five or

more employees give earned sick time will be up for ac-

brought me wood from trees that meant something special
to them.
What are some of your disappointments?
Disappointments take many forms. Sometimes a shape just
doesn't make the grade; sometimes the wood fails and
splinters or breaks. Sometimes I make a mistake in tool
control and just wreck the piece. A11 part of learning. Turn-
ers call these moments "redesign" opporlunities, because
they change the design to make the most of what's left.
Do you also sell some of your remarkable pieces?
I have sold some work at the Village Green Gallery in

Weston, although they don't have any now. It's nice when
people want to own something I've made, but I don't enjoy
the pressure of trying to keep a gallery supplied. For me
it's all about the wood and the pleasure of watching a piece
emerge on the lathe. Trees are miracles, and can be as

beautiful inside as they are outside. I love discovering and
revealing that inner beauty.

Heath with his turned wooden hat

tion soon. Full or part-time employees would earn one
hour of sick time for each 30 hours worked up to a maxi-
mum of 56 hours. They could only use this time off for
very specific purposes and would not be allowed to use it
for vacation unless their employer okayed it.

On Town Meeting Day, Rep. Matt Trieber and I wil1be
making the rounds to our smaller towns. We will start in
Brookline and travel to Athens, Grafton, and on to Wind-
ham where we will hopefully have iunch. I will make my
usual lasagna!
We look forward to visiting with everyone and hearing

your concerns. During the Legislative Session, we can be
reached by phone at the State House by calling 1-800-
322-5616. Leave a message with the Sergeant at Arms
and we will get back to you as soon as possible. Our
emails are:

cpartridge@leg.state.vt.us
matrieber@gmail.com.
My home phone in Windham is 802-874-4182.
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LuaNn AND GRAY Buncnr Drrn,q.rnn
by Diane Newton

By Australian ballot, the voters of the five member
towns rejected Leland and Gray's proposed fiscal year
2015 budget by 10 votes, 132-122.Wh1le the majority of
those voting in Brookline (17 to 11) and Townshend (54

to 20) opposed the nearly $7 million budget, voters in the

other three member towns - Jamaica (29 to I4), Newfane
(44-39) and Windham (18 to 8) supported it. The snow-
storm on the day of the vote likely affected voter turnout,
although despite the storm, it was up by 40 over last
year's turnout of 214.

The defeated budget represented an increase of 2.8%
over the current's year budget. Proposed increases in-

cluded spending for a new driver-education car, a new
kiln for the art department, computer technology equip-
ment, and capital expenses that included a $32,500 up-
grade to the school's aging kitchen and cafeteria facilities.
Adding to these increases is L&G's assessment to the

Windham Central Supervisory Union, upby nearly 27o/o

($67, 857). This increase is largely due to the loss offed-
eral grant monies for the Director of Technology position.

In the coming weeks, the L&G school board will meet to

revise the budget and set a date for another Australian
Ballot vote. By statutory requirement, the board has to
have a budget in place by the end ofthe fiscal year, June

30.

Town Contactst

Town Offrcq Alison Trowbridge, Town Cle*, phoner 87+4211 emailtwindham,town@gmail,com
Town Treasuren Peter Chamberlaint phonet 87+4211 emaih windham.towntreasure@mail,com
Town Garaget Bill Roberts and Josh Dryden 87/r-7O25
Town listerst Michael Simonds, chain phonet 802-87+4790,
e m a i E M ich ae l@wi ndh am co un tryh o use,com
Selectboardt Mary Boyer, chair' phonet 875-5242t emaiE mtb@vermontel.net
Sclroof Boardt Beth McDonald phone t 8744O15i emaiE 22Owoodburn@mail.com
Windham Gommunityr Organizationt Dona Robinson phone 87t'7242

ZUMBA 6ouo ar Wrxouam Elemexrnnv scqooL
Tuesdoys ond Thursdoys, 5 p.m. Fun ond invigoroting
dance-fitness proqrom providinq low-impoct ond easy-
to-follow moves. L-atin-lhfused riusic onil donce routines
bv ZIN certified instructor. $8 for Windhom resi-
dbnts, $10 for Ihegeneral public. Multi-closs discounts
ovoilob le.

More info: Pouline O'Brien at 80?-376-5397 or
poul inebob@hotmoil. com

Neeo Help sTAvrNo Wenrr rN YouR Home?
Hove vour eneroy bills risen bevond vour abilitv to
oavZ 6oes vour"hom" need reodirs td be comfortoblv
i,va'r'mZ For'more thon o quartLr century, Windhom's'
Cilizens' Advisorv Committee hos provided low-
interesl loons to low ond moderote income Windhqm
residents for house repoirs and energy soving up-
orodes-
If yo, could benefit from o loon, contoct Morcio
Clinton ot 875-3531.

Wrruouetvt SPTNNERS' 6uruo
Spinners of oll levels ond types come
tooether once a month to spin ond shore
teZhnioues ond ideos. The duild meets
from 1 - 4 pm, usuolly on the first Sot-
urday of the month. Whether you're o
seosoned spinner or hove on.urge to

leorn. vou're encouraoed tb ioin us. The 6uild con mqke
ovoiladle to you spindles for-drop-spindle spinning, bgt
if you wont io spih using o spinning wheel, you'll need to
hove vour own. 'Emoil 

B-ev Cormiclroel of iarmichqel-
bev@hotmoil.com for more informotion.

WrNoHett Wooot-eNos DEFENSE FUND
If you support Windhom's Town Plon ond oppose in-

dustriol ddvelopment in Windhom's woodlonds, moke a
tox-deductible'contribution to helo pov for ottornevs
ond experts in lond-use issues, noiie orld light pollu-'
tion, surfoce ond ground woter management, and wild-
life protection.

Sehd tax-deductible contributions to the Windhom
Woodlonds Defense Fund,5976 Windhqm Hill Rood,
Windhom VT 05359.

SPRINo FTTruCSS AT THE MCCTTruO HOUSC
Mon. ond Thurs., 10 o.m.: Strong Living (bone build-
ing, musc I e st r engtheni ng, streich I ng lbo lonci ng.)
Mon., B:45 (bef oie Strong Living): Y-ogo with Lizo
Eaton. (Temporary schedule change.)
All levels welcome in oll classes. More information:
Mory Boyer, 875-524? or 6inny Crittenden, 874-
4049.

HOW CAN WE HELP?
Do you need a ride to the doctor's or dentist's office
or d trip to the grocery store? Areyou a caregiver who
could use o short break? Do you need someone to stoy
with your loved one while you run erronds? ff your on-
swer'is "yes" to ony of these questions, peoplefrom
Windhom Congregalionol Church ore willing to help.
Pleose call 874-4428.
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Town Clerk: Mondays, 12-6:

Tuesdoys, 8:45-2:45:
Thursdoys, 12-3; third
Soturdoys, Morch 15 &

April 19,9-noon.

Selectboord: Mondoys,

Morch 3 & 17 and April T &
21 , 6:30 p.m. ot the Town

Of f ice. Open meeting.

School Boord: Mondoys,

Morch3&April7,4p.m.
ot Elementory School.

Open meeting.

Listers : W ednesdays, 9 -

noon ot the Town Officz.

Planning ond Zoning: Town

Plan Hearing, W ed, Morch
12,6:30 p.m. Reg. mtg.,
Wed, April9,6 p.m. At the
Town Off ice. Open meeling.

Librory: Wednesdoys, 3-5.
Book 6roup will meet Morch
5 & April 2 at the Meeting
House during librory hours.

Volunteer Fire Compony:

Thursdays: Morch 6 & April
3, 6 p.m. ot the Fire-
house. Heovy refresh-
ments served.

Windhom Communiiy Or-
gonizotion : Wednesdoys,

Morch ?6 ond April 30,7
p.m. ot the Meeting House.

Everyone invited.

Windhom Congregotional

Church (UCC) Sundoys:

Worship Services ot 9:30

o.m.

Volley Bible Church: sun-
days: Sundoy School, 9:55;
Morning Worship, 11 o.m.; Poi-
luck, 12:10, Aflernoon Service,
1:10. Tuesdoys: Bible siudy/
Prayer,T p.m.

ReouunR MEETTNos

&

SCHEDULES

5AVE THE DATE5
TowN Meerrruo: Tuesoay, Mancu 4, 70 A.M. MEErING HousE.
TowN Puaru HennrNc: ![EppgsDAy, MARcU 7?, 6:30 P.M. er rHE TowN Ornrce
FnreNos oF WTNDHAM: WEDNEsDAy, MARcH 19, 5-7 P.M. ar rHE MEETTNa HousE


